STOLEN VESSEL

1993 21’ Ultra XT runabout & Hensley Trailer

Vessel Name: “Ultra Anxiety”

- Hull: White fiberglass hull w/red, teal, and gray stripes (interior same color scheme)
- Canvas: Gray
- Engine: Indmar 454 cu; Dominator Jet Drive
- Trailer: Double axle, white, Hensley trailer w/chrome fenders, Pierelli tires
- VIN: # 1H9BT2021P1186240
- CA License #: 1EF4404

Registration #: CF 0590 KM    HIN#: UBIXT08DE393

LAST SEEN: 5713 Hazelbrook, Lakewood, California
REPORTED MISSING: June 8, 2000 (10:00 p.m.)
POLICE REPORT: #6001250413-21360; LA County Sheriff

$1,000.00 REWARD

A reward is being offered by the insurance company for information leading to the safe return and recovery of the above vessel. With any information, call collect and immediately notify your local law enforcement agency.

TODD & ASSOCIATES, INC.
(800) 325-8061 or (619) 226-1895
Email: maritime@cts.com    http://www.boatman.com
FAX: (619) 223-8942